Abstract. This paper presents a quadruped robot of novel structure, which has four hybrid legs. A research on the hybrid legs kinematics of the quadruped was conducted to analyse the motion characteristics of it. First, the coordinated systems were established according to the characteristics of spatial mechanism. And by using the coordinate transformation method, kinematics reverse solution was obtained. Several typical trajectories have been planned include rotations around X、Y、Z axes and leg-lift action and the drive angle data were calculated for each movement based on MATLAB. The analysis and simulation of the mechanism were made to verify the kinematics reverse solution based on the ADAMS simulation model. The simulation results proved that the above kinematics reverse solution is correct. In addition, the dynamic characteristics of the driving force were obtained to provide guidance for selection of the motor.
Introduction
Because of mechanism characteristics, preferred over traditional wheeled robots in adaptability in complex terrain, legged robot is widely used in maintenance in buildings, nuclear energy, rescue, relief, exploration, underwater exploration and even military use [1] [2] . Therefore more and more studies on legged robot were simulation before prototype trial-production is needed to provide guidance for the optimization of mechanical structure and selection of the motor. There are many methods for the simulation of legged robot. Ganesh Kumar K., Pushparaj Mani Pathak have conducted a simulation about the bounding gait of a quadruped robot with complaint legs by MATLAB/Simulink, in which the various factors such as masses of legs, friction, impact force and inclined ground surface have been considered [7] . García-López, M.C., Gorrostieta-Hurtado, E. etc. have evaluated the leg movement performance of a quadruped robot, based on the simulation of the leg by using OpenGL [8] . Li Mantian, Jiang Zhenyu, etc. have conducted a simulation on the leg prototype of a Bio-inspired quadruped robot by using ADAMS and MATLAB co simulation platform [9] . But they are all based on series structure.
A quadruped robot of novel structure was presented in this paper ( Fig.1) , which has four hybrid legs. A study aiming at the leg had been conducted. First, the coordinated systems of the leg were established to calculate kinematics reverse solution. Several typical trajectories have been planned and the drive angle data were obtained based on the kinematics reverse solution. The dynamics simulation model of the leg was established by ADAMS as ADAMS is one of the universal and authoritative software, which can easily analyze the kinematics and dynamics performance of complex structure [10] . The simulation result was used to evaluate the kinematics reverse solution, and to provide guidance for the selection of the drive motors and gait planting in the future.
The robot leg mechanism structure includes a parallel spherical hip of 3 rotation-degrees of freedom and a knee joint of 1 degree of freedom. There are three branches of hip joint, and all revolute axes are crossed at a point to ensure the freedom of the joint. The knee joint is driven by a linear driver, which can provide greater torque ( Fig.2-3 ). 1 fixed platform; 2 drive rod-1; 3 drive rod -2; 4 drive rod -3; 5 driven rod -1; 6 driven rod -2; 7 driven rod -3; 8 moving platform; 9 thigh(fixed with moving platform); 10 linear drives; 11 shanks 
Kinematics Analysis
The leg was divided into two parts to calculate the kinematics reverse solution. The hip-joint was calculated first, which was considered then as a ball joint to start the kinematics reverse solution of the whole leg. D-H method was used in the analysis of the hip-joint. R-P-Y degree was used to express thigh posture.
Kinematics Reverses Solution of the Hip-Joint
There are 3 branches of the same in the hip-joint, according to the mechanical characteristics of the hip-joint which has 3 degree of rotation-freedom. Therefore angles (θ , θ and θ ) of 3 actuating arms were calculated based on the 3 angles(α, β and γ) of the moving platform pose relative to the fixed platform (Fig.2) . Among them θ represent j-th rotation angle of i-th branch of the hip-joint.
Coordinate system of one of the three branches was established based on D-H method (Fig.4) . The coordinate fix on the fixed platform named as {A}. Along the rotating axial, a coordinate was established, named as 0-system. Coordinates of each joint were respectively established from top to bottom, named as {1}, {2} and {3}. A coordinate named {B} was fixed on the moving plat on which the 3-system was fixed. Every of the rotating axial were across at a point OB, according to the established principles of D-H coordinate system, therefore origins of each coordinate system were at this point. And the coordinates are offset to a suitable location to make the relationship clear as shown in Fig.4 . The ZA -axis is perpendicular to the plane of the given platform and points downward, while XA-axis is perpendicular to the horizontal line and points outward. Besides, XA-axis is perpendicular to the Z1-axis of the first branch of 3-RRR mechanism. The YB -axis and the OBO3 are fully overlapped constantly, while the ZB -axis is perpendicular to the plane of the moving platform constantly and points to the knee joint; the XA -axis and the XB-axis are fully overlapped at initial configuration δ represents the angle between Z1(0) -axis and ZA -axis. Parameters of the branch 1 were shown in Table. 1. Plug parameters in table 1 into the formula below: 
The transformation matrix T 、 T 、 T 、 T 、 T was obtained according to D-H method, while T represent the transformation matrix from coordinated system {i} to coordinated system {j}.
The transformation from coordinated system {Ai} to coordinated system {Bi} of branch-i is as follows as the three branches have the same structure:
Note: θi0=0,-120°, 120°; θ i4=0,120°,-120°; i=1, 2, 3
The transformation matrix from coordinated system of {Ai} to coordinated system of {Bi} is as below according to R-P-Y method [11] : 
At initial configuration, δ=45°, the fixed platform coincide with the moving platform, α=0, β=0,γ=0, and in the branch 1 θ1=0,θ2=45,θ3=90. 
To calculate easily in the following, the T can be represented as formula (4) . Each element of formula (2) is corresponding to formula (4) respectively. 
Kinematics Reverse Solution of the Whole Leg
The hip joint is simplified as a spherical hinge, and then the whole leg is divided into two parts: thigh and shank. The kinematics reverse was obtained as follow (formula 7): 
Note: γ, β, α are represented as three degree respectively based on R-P-Y method; PX、PY、 PZ are the value of foot-end relative to the fixed platform respectively; L1、 L2 represent the length of the thigh and shank; θ4 is the angle of knee-joint; C4=cos (θ4), S4=sin (θ4). Substitute γ, β, α into the kinematics reverse solution of the hip-joint above, and then kinematics reverse solution of the whole leg can be figured out.
Typical Trajectory Planning
Because the hip-joint has three rotation degrees of freedom, three rotation trajectories were planned separately, lock the knee firstly, ranges γ from 0-45, and let α and β is 0. Acquire the angle of each drive motor of the hip-joint. Then treat β and α as variables separately, the data corresponding to them can be obtained in the same way. Until now, the data around the X-axis, Y-axis, Z-axis rotation were gained. Besides, the trajectory of foot toe was planned simply, here, we make it vertically upward.
Owing to the calculation is very complex, the data of kinematics reverse solution of the leg was gained by MATLAB.
Dynamic simulation based on ADAMS software

Import of the Model and Drive Data
The SolidWorks model was saved as parasolid format, which was led into ADAMS; after all constraints had been added in, the 4 degrees of freedom can be obtained with the automatic detection institution of ADAMS. Add the kinematics reverse solution data into drive motor with AKISPL command (Fig.5-6 ). Figure 5 . ADAMS Model. Figure 6 . Detection Window.
Simulation for Typical Movement
The data obtained by MATLAB was used in the simulation.
Uniform Rotation Simulation around Z-Axis
The simulation angle, angular speed and angular acceleration of the thigh after the kinematics reverse solution data around Z-axis was added in was obtained as shown (Fig.7) .
The angular speed is basically stable at 45°/s, so the data of motor is verified to be correct. The curves of the three corresponding driving torque of the hip-joint are as shown (Fig.8 ). Torque 1 is the maximal torque, whose peak value is 0.635Nm, the maximal torque of motor 2 is 0.318Nm, and the maximal torque of motor 3 is 0.3179Nm.
Uniform Rotation Simulation around X-Axis
The drive data of the rotation around X-axis was import to the simulation, then angle, angular speed and angular acceleration of the thigh was obtained as shown (Fig.9) . The movement is stable; therefore the kinematics reverse solution is correct. The curves of the three corresponding driving torque of the hip-joint are as shown (Fig.10 ). It's not hard to see that the torque of motor 1 is close to 0; the curves of motor 2 and motor 2 basically coincide, the peak of which are 9.0868.
Uniform Rotation Simulation around Y-Axis
The simulation angle, angular speed and angular acceleration of the thigh after the kinematics reverse solution data around Y-axis was added in was obtained as shown (Fig.11) . The angular velocity is basically stable (angular velocity is stable at 45 °/s after 0.1s), and the angular displacement is linear. There is a peak during starting phase and then the curve tends to 0.The curves of the three corresponding driving torque of the hip-joint are as shown (Fig.12) . Corresponding to the angular acceleration curve, there is a peak before 0.1s of each torque-curve of the three motors and then the curve reduce under 2.0Nm. 
Leg Left Movement Simulation
The curves of the four corresponding driving torque of the leg after the kinematics reverse solution data of leg left movement was added in was obtained as below ( Fig.13-16 ). The torque of motor 1 is below 0.003Nm.Torque-curve of motor 1 is follows (Fig.13) ; torque-curves of motor 2 and motor 3 are follows (Fig.14) , The curves of motor 2 and motor 2 basically coincide, the peak of which are about 5Nm and then the curves are below 1Nm. Force-curve of the linear drive motor of the knee-joint is follows (Fig.15 ). There is a peak before 0.1s below 0.45N and then the curve remained at relatively low level. The curves of displacement, velocity, and acceleration of the foot toe are follows (Fig.16) . The angular velocity is basically stable, and after 0.1s the curve stable in the setting value. 
Summary
This paper presented a quadruped robot with a novel structure. Kinematics analysis of the hybrid leg has been conducted. First the coordinated systems were established according to the characteristics of spatial mechanism to obtain the kinematics reverse solution, based on which several typical trajectories were planned. A simulation was conducted based on the kinematics reverse solution by ADAMS. The result of simulation proved the kinematics reverse solution was correct and provided basis for the selection of the drive motor, in addition it can also provide guidance for gait planning.
